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Mr. SiIye: Madam Speaker, if we have a haif hour allotted to
us and 1 split my time and my colleague for whatever reason is
unattainable, is that time stili allowed to me so 1 can finish off a
proper answer and continue comments and questions? Would
there be unanimous consent ta continue comments and ques-
tions until aur time is up?

The Acting Speaker (Mrs. Maheu): If we have unanimous
consent the hon. member for Calgary North may use the 14
minutes allotted to him. Do we have unanimous consent?

Some hon. meanbers: Agreed.

The Acting Speaker (Mrs. Malieu): Returning ta debate, the
hon. member for Calgary Centre.

Mr. Sllye Madam Speaker, I would like ta basically finish the
remarks I made earlier to the han. member of the Bloc Quebe-
cois. What is important about today and what is important about
the future of Canada is that we have ta get out into the open the
essence of what is at stake.
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The consequences of separation are uncertain. It is the uncer-
tainty that we must approacb. It is the uncertainty that we have
ta deal with. Ail the questions I raised in my speech were general
questions. The specifics of thcmr and the other side of them will
come about if, as and when Quebec decides its future. We will be
ready for those. As aur leader pointed out, we will have a lot
more work donc on them and a lot more solutions through the
task forces that we are presenting.

On a point of order, Madam Speaker, may I relinquish the
remainder of my time ta my hon. colleague who is now present
ta give her 10-minute speech with no comments and questions
ta allow for the last 10 minutes?

The Acting Speaker (Mns. Maheu): Do we have unanimous
consent ta return ta the original scheduling of the debate?

Unity is more than an abstract concept, more than somte ideal
detached from practical realities. There are things that unify
people in the structure and operations of a federation. Citizens
must realize concrete benefits from their association in the
confederation.

In Canada aur social support systems have for decades been
an important element in making us the envy of the world.
Unfortunately aur current ecanomic situation has eroded those
traditional support systems. In light of this aur citizens want ta
be assured that leaders of the new Canada of the 21st century
will act and act decisively ta ensure they continue ta benefit
from affordable and sustainable social services.

A fresh approach ta the delivery of social programas is
imperative for ane simple reason. Our cauntry's financial
resources are being increasingly drained away by Canada's huge
debt. Over anc-quarter of aur total spending is paid ont in
interest every year, a whopping $41 billion this ycar alan. on the
more than $500 billion which was borrowed by past Conserva-
tive and Liberal governments.

Incredibly this present government intends ta borrow a fur-
ther $100 billion which will diminish aur cash resources by an
additional $4 billion ta $6 billion each year in higher interest
charges. These arc billions of dollars that will be lost when we
need ta fund health care, pensions and education for Canadian
citizens.

For more than two decades those we have elc
the affaira, of this great nation have seen fit ta vi
basic ruie of sound fiscal management, livinî
means.

In order ta buy the Raodwill of every interest 2
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This incredible mismanagement and the resulting debt
severely reduced aur ability ta pay the cost of the se
programas that we have enjoyed in the past.

With this evidence before them of instability and unsuat
ability of current social programs, it is no wonder many Oý
dians are losing faith in aur federal system.
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